Restrictions and Important notes.

ZONE 01

Prologue 〜The Ever-Changing Earth and Life〜

■Restrictions
The contents may include scenes of intense flashing light. In extremely rare cases, these flashes trigger
seizures, loss of consciousness or other symptoms of photosensitive epilepsy in Guests. It is possible
that these flashes may cause convulsions or loss of consciousness even in Guests who have not had
these experiences to date.

ZONE 02 Discovery Lab
〜The Laramidia Continent Revealed through Science〜
※Regarding the Spatial Reality Displays(3D videos) in the exhibition
For safety reasons, three Spatial Reality Displays set up in the Discovery Lab
are not available for children aged 5 years old and under. However, such age restriction
doesn't apply to other facilities in this exhibition, so children aged 5 years old and under
are still welcome to visit our exhibition.

■Persons subject to usage restrictions / Notes
- This demonstration is not suitable for the guest who is 5 years old and under.

※1

- Paying close attention to the condition of children by their guardians is required.
- In rare cases, unpleasant symptoms such as eye fatigue and tiredness may occur while watching 3D
images.
- If you experience any unpleasant symptoms, please stop watching immediately and take a sufficient
break.

※2

- Please consult with the staff if you do not recover even after taking a breaks.

※3

- There are individual differences in 3D experience.
※1：Vision of children (especially 5 years old and under) is in the developmental stage .
※2：It depends on the guest and individual physical condition such as lack of sleep and fatigue.
※3：The length of break required depends on the individual condition.

ZONE 04 The Cretaceous Theater
〜The World Where Dinosaurs Live〜

※ In the theater, it is divided into floor vibration areas and no floor vibration areas.
For safety reasons, children 6 years old and under and people who wear medical equipment
are subject to usage restrictions and have to watch the 3D content in no floor vibration
areas as demanded.

■Users subject to floor vibration areas
This demonstration is not suitable for the following guests:
- Guest who is 6 years old and under.
- Guest with a medical device such as cardiac pacemaker, defibrillator, and variable pressure shunt for
the hydrocephalus treatment.
- Guest with a weak heart.
- Guest who is under medical treatment or in poor physical condition.
- Expecting mother.
- Guest who has an illness or a symptom which might be exacerbated by vibration stimulation.
- Guest who wears shoes with excessively high heels. (high heels, pin heels, platform shoes, etc.)
- Guest under the influence of alcohol.
- Guest who does not fulfill safe viewing requirements (judged by the staff).

【The Cretaceous Theater viewing area】

■Important notes
- The contents may include scenes of intense flashing light. In extremely rare cases, these flashes
trigger seizures, loss of consciousness or other symptoms of photosensitive epilepsy in Guests. It is
possible that these flashes may cause convulsions or loss of consciousness even in Guests who have
not had these experiences to date.
- Guest may feel the visually induced motion sickness such as dizziness and/or nausea by viewing this
content.

※1

- Do not eat or drink (including gum and candy) during the experience.
- Please contact the staff immediately if you feel sick.

- Paying close attention to the condition of children by their guardians is required.
※1：Symptoms of video sickness may become stronger after a certain amount of time than during or
immediately after viewing.

ZONE 05

Special Exhibition 〜LANE & STAN〜

※Regarding the Spacial Reality Display (3D videos) in this exhibition
For safety reasons, a Spatial Reality Display set up in the special exhibition area
is not available for children aged 5 years old and under. However, such age restriction
doesn't apply to other exhibition areas such as "Special Exhibition: LANE & STAN",
so children aged 5 years old and under are still welcome to experience our exhibition.

■Persons subject to usage restrictions / Notes
- This demonstration is not suitable for the guest who is 5 years old and under..

※1

- Paying close attention to the condition of children by their guardians is required.
- In rare cases, unpleasant symptoms such as eye fatigue and tiredness may occur while watching 3D
images
- If you experience any unpleasant symptoms, please stop watching immediately and take a sufficient
break.

※2

- Please consult with the staff if you do not recover even after taking a breaks.

※3

- There are individual differences in 3D experience.
※1：Vision of children (especially 5 years old and under) is in the developmental stage .
※2：It depends on the guest and individual physical condition such as lack of sleep and fatigue.
※3：The length of break required depends on the individual condition.

